
Keynotes and Workshops
Tailored to meet your group’s specific needs

This Woman Knows
Women regardless of age, skin color or financial status can 
struggle with self worth. They don’t see their own value let 
alone, value the gifts they possess. This program is based 
on Lisa’s book, This Woman Knows, and helps women ac-
knowledge their worth and cultivate their gifts and talents.

What If I Look Stupid? Unlearning Keeping Quiet
Part of the nonsense taught to women is this idea that we 
should keep quiet. That we shouldn’t speak up for our-
selves. That we’re not supposed to ask for what we want. 
This presentation helps audiences unlearn the lies, find the 
courage and develop the skills to confidently ask for what 
they want and need.

She Leads
Series of presentations for female leaders. Lisa speaks on 
effective communication, marketing and branding, rocking 
your next presentation, self-care/avoiding burnout and col-
laboration as a tool for growth. 

Other workshop topics include: 
Death of a Nice Girl, The Martyr, The People Pleaser & The Super 
Hero, Personal Branding: Putting Yourself Out There.

Ready to book Lisa N. Alexander for your next event? 
Call 281-826-4572 or e-mail lisa@lisanalexander.com. 

“Lisa is the epitome of an excellent speaker! I could not have 
asked for a better keynote speaker for my conference.”

-Tyonne Boyd-Godfrey, Conference Host

LISA N. ALEXANDER
This Woman Knows CEO and 
Women Leadership Speaker
www.LisaNAlexander.com  

Thousands of people have been inspired and benefited from her humor, insight and wisdom!



Book Titles:

Rave Reviews:

Appearances:

Best Fit Audiences:
Corporate groups, nonprofit organizations, women’s conferences, leadership conferences.

Known as The Marketing Stylist™, Lisa shares her wisdom and passion 
for marketing and personal growth and empowerment to varied audi-
ences. She has worked as an art director, graphic designer and market-
ing consultant throughout her 20 year career. 

She is a speaker, author, business blogger, entrepreneur and has been a 
guest writer for several magazines and blogs and has appeared on na-
tional and international talk radio shows.

Connect with Lisa on: 

“I was honored to have Lisa N. Alexander as a presenter for my Posi-
tioned For Wealth Small Business Virtual Summit 2014. I could tell that 

she was well prepared and passionate about her topic, “Develop Your Business Brand to In-
crease Revenue.” Twenty percent of all registered attendees indicated that they were looking 
forward to hearing her speak the most. I highly recommend Lisa as your next speaker at your 
virtual or live event. She will definitely bring value to your audience! 

-Tamiko Cuellar CEO & Founder of Pursue Your Purpose

Ready to book Lisa N. Alexander for your next event? 
Call 281-826-4572 or e-mail lisa@lisanalexander.com. 


